


KJV Bible Word Studies for SACKS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 - sacks 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254
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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sacks Gen_42_25 # Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks with corn, and to restore every man's money
into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them.

sacks Gen_42_35 # And it came to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every man's bundle of 
money [was] in his sack: and when [both] they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid.

sacks Gen_43_12 # And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the 
mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight:

sacks Gen_43_18 # And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's house; and they said,
Because of the money that was returned in our sacks at the first time are we brought in; that he may seek 
occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses.

sacks Gen_43_21 # And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, behold, 
[every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again
in our hand.

sacks Gen_43_22 # And other money have we brought down in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who 
put our money in our sacks.

sacks Gen_43_23 # And he said, Peace [be] to you, fear not: your God, and the God of your father, hath 
given you treasure in your sacks: I had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.

sacks Gen_44_01 # And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's sacks [with] food, as
much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's mouth.

sacks Gen_44_08 # Behold, the money, which we found in our sacks' mouths, we brought again unto thee 
out of the land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold?

sacks Jos_09_04 # They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had been ambassadors, and took old 
sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sacks and behold Gen_43_21 # And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, 
and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have 
brought it again in our hand.

sacks at the Gen_43_18 # And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's house; and 
they said, Because of the money that was returned in our sacks at the first time are we brought in; that he 
may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses.

sacks carry it Gen_43_12 # And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in 
the mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight:

sacks I had Gen_43_23 # And he said, Peace [be] to you, fear not: your God, and the God of your father, 
hath given you treasure in your sacks: I had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.

sacks mouths we Gen_44_08 # Behold, the money, which we found in our sacks' mouths, we brought again 
unto thee out of the land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold?

sacks that behold Gen_42_35 # And it came to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every man's 
bundle of money [was] in his sack: and when [both] they and their father saw the bundles of money, they 
were afraid.

sacks upon their Jos_09_04 # They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had been ambassadors, 
and took old sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up;

sacks with corn Gen_42_25 # Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks with corn, and to restore every 
man's money into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them.

sacks with food Gen_44_01 # And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's sacks 
[with] food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's mouth.

sacks Gen_43_22 # And other money have we brought down in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who 
put our money in our sacks.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



sacks GEN 042 025 Then Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > commanded <06680 +tsavah > to fill <04390 +male> > 
their {sacks} <03672 +Kinn@rowth > with corn <01250 +bar > , and to restore <07725 +shuwb > every man s 
<00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > into <00413 +>el > his sack <08242 +saq > , and to give <05414 
+nathan > them provision <06720 +tseydah > for the way <01870 +derek > : and thus <03651 +ken > did <06213 
+ he unto them . sacks GEN 042 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass as they emptied <07324 +ruwq > their
{sacks} <08242 +saq > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , every man s <00376 +>iysh > bundle <06872 
+ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in his sack <08242 +saq > : and when [ both ] they and their 
father <1> saw <07200 +ra>ah > the bundles <06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > , they were afraid 
<03372 +yare> > . sacks GEN 043 012 And take <03947 +laqach > double <04932 +mishneh > money <03701 
+keceph > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; and the money <03701 +keceph > that was brought <07725 +shuwb > 
again <07725 +shuwb > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , carry <07725 
+shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > it [ was ] 
an oversight <04870 +mishgeh > : sacks GEN 043 018 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > were afraid <03372 
+yare> > , because <03588 +kiy > they were brought <00935 +bow> > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house 
<01004 +bayith > ; and they said <00559 +>amar > , Because of the money <03701 +keceph > that was returned 
<07725 +shuwb > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > at the first <08462 +t@chillah > time <08462 
+t@chillah > are we brought <00935 +bow> > in ; that he may seek <01556 +galal > occasion <01556 +galal > 
against <05921 + us , and fall <05307 +naphal > upon us , and take <03947 +laqach > us for bondmen <05650 + ,
and our asses <02543 +chamowr > . sacks GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 
+kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , that we opened <06605 +pathach > our {sacks} 
<00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 
+keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money <03701 +keceph >
in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 +shuwb > in our hand
<03027 +yad > . sacks GEN 043 022 And other <00312 +>acher > money <03701 +keceph > have we brought 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > in our hands <03027 +yad > to buy <07666 +shabar > food <00400 
+>okel > : we cannot <03808 +lo> > tell <03045 +yada< > who <04310 +miy > put <07760 +suwm > our money 
<03701 +keceph > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > . sacks GEN 043 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > , 
Peace <07965 +shalowm > [ be ] to you , fear <03372 +yare> > not : your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the 
God <00430 +>elohiym > of your father <1> , hath given <05414 +nathan > you treasure <04301 +matmown > in
your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > : I had <00935 +bow> > your money <03701 +keceph > . And he brought 
<03318 +yatsa> > Simeon <08095 +Shim out unto them . sacks GEN 044 001 . And he commanded <06680 
+tsavah > the steward <05921 + of his house <01004 +bayith > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Fill <04390 +male> >
the men s <00582 +>enowsh > {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > [ with ] food <00400 +>okel > , as much <00834 
+>aher > as they can <03201 +yakol > carry <05375 +nasa> > , and put <07760 +suwm > every man s <00376 
+>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . sacks GEN 044 
008 Behold <02005 +hen > , the money <03701 +keceph > , which <00834 +>aher > we found <04672 +matsa> 
> in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > mouths <06310 +peh > , we brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 
+shuwb > unto thee out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na : how <00349 +>eyk > then 
should we steal <01589 +ganab > out of thy lord s <00113 +>adown > house <01004 +bayith > silver <03701 
+keceph > or <00176 +>ow > gold <02091 +zahab > ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sacks ^ Gen_43_22 / sacks /^ 

sacks ^ Gen_43_21 / sacks /^and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in
full weight: and we have brought it again in our hand. 

sacks ^ Gen_43_18 / sacks /^at the first time are we brought in; that he may seek occasion against us, and 
fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses. 

sacks ^ Gen_43_12 / sacks /^carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight: 

sacks ^ Gen_43_23 / sacks /^I had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them. 

sacks ^ Gen_44_08 / sacks /^mouths, we brought again unto thee out of the land of Canaan: how then 
should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold? 

sacks ^ Gen_42_35 / sacks /^that, behold, every man's bundle of money [was] in his sack: and when [both] 
they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid. 

sacks ^ Jos_09_04 / sacks /^upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up; 

sacks ^ Gen_42_25 / sacks /^with corn, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and to give them 
provision for the way: and thus did he unto them. 

sacks ^ Gen_44_01 / sacks /^with] food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's
mouth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sacks Gen_42_25 Then Joseph commanded to fill their {sacks} with corn, and to restore every man's money
into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them. 

sacks Gen_42_35 And it came to pass as they emptied their {sacks}, that, behold, every man's bundle of 
money [was] in his sack: and when [both] they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid. 

sacks Gen_43_18 And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's house; and they said, 
Because of the money that was returned in our {sacks} at the first time are we brought in; that he may seek 
occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses. 

sacks Gen_43_21 And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our {sacks}, and, behold, 
[every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again
in our hand. 

sacks Gen_43_22 And other money have we brought down in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who put
our money in our {sacks}. 

sacks Gen_43_23 And he said, Peace [be] to you, fear not: your God, and the God of your father, hath given
you treasure in your {sacks}: I had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them. 

sacks Gen_44_08 Behold, the money, which we found in our {sacks}' mouths, we brought again unto thee 
out of the land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold? 

sacks Gen_43_12 And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the 
mouth of your {sacks}, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight: 

sacks Gen_44_01 And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's {sacks} [with] food, as
much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's mouth. 

sacks Jos_09_04 They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had been ambassadors, and took old 
{sacks} upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sacks Gen_42_25 Then Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) to fill (04390 +male) ) their
{sacks} (03672 +Kinn@rowth ) with corn (01250 +bar ) , and to restore (07725 +shuwb ) every man s (00376
+)iysh ) money (03701 +keceph ) into (00413 +)el ) his sack (08242 +saq ) , and to give (05414 +nathan ) 
them provision (06720 +tseydah ) for the way (01870 +derek ):and thus (03651 +ken ) did (06213 +(asah ) he
unto them . 

sacks Gen_42_35 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass as they emptied (07324 +ruwq ) their {sacks} (08242 
+saq ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , every man s (00376 +)iysh ) bundle (06872 +ts@rowr ) of money 
(03701 +keceph ) [ was ] in his sack (08242 +saq ):and when [ both ] they and their father (1) saw (07200 
+ra)ah ) the bundles (06872 +ts@rowr ) of money (03701 +keceph ) , they were afraid (03372 +yare) ) . 

sacks Gen_43_12 And take (03947 +laqach ) double (04932 +mishneh ) money (03701 +keceph ) in your 
hand (03027 +yad ) ; and the money (03701 +keceph ) that was brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of your {sacks} (00572 +)amtachath ) , carry (07725 +shuwb ) [ it ] 
again (07725 +shuwb ) in your hand (03027 +yad ) ; peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) it [ was ] an oversight 
(04870 +mishgeh ) : 

sacks Gen_43_18 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) were afraid (03372 +yare) ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they 
were brought (00935 +bow) ) into Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) house (01004 +bayith ) ; and they said (00559
+)amar ) , Because of the money (03701 +keceph ) that was returned (07725 +shuwb ) in our {sacks} (00572 
+)amtachath ) at the first (08462 +t@chillah ) time (08462 +t@chillah ) are we brought (00935 +bow) ) in ; 
that he may seek (01556 +galal ) occasion (01556 +galal ) against (05921 +(al ) us , and fall (05307 +naphal ) 
upon us , and take (03947 +laqach ) us for bondmen (05650 +(ebed ) , and our asses (02543 +chamowr ) . 

sacks Gen_43_21 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) we came (00935 +bow) ) to the 
inn (04411 +malown ) , that we opened (06605 +pathach ) our {sacks} (00572 +)amtachath ) , and , behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , [ every ] man s (00376 +)iysh ) money (03701 +keceph ) [ was ] in the mouth (06310 +peh 
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) of his sack (00572 +)amtachath ) , our money (03701 +keceph ) in full weight (04948 +mishqal ):and we 
have brought (07725 +shuwb ) it again (07725 +shuwb ) in our hand (03027 +yad ) . 

sacks Gen_43_22 And other (00312 +)acher ) money (03701 +keceph ) have we brought (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) in our hands (03027 +yad ) to buy (07666 +shabar ) food (00400 +)okel ):we cannot 
(03808 +lo) ) tell (03045 +yada( ) who (04310 +miy ) put (07760 +suwm ) our money (03701 +keceph ) in our
{sacks} (00572 +)amtachath ) . 

sacks Gen_43_23 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Peace (07965 +shalowm ) [ be ] to you , fear (03372 +yare) ) 
not:your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of your father (1) , hath given (05414 
+nathan ) you treasure (04301 +matmown ) in your {sacks} (00572 +)amtachath ):I had (00935 +bow) ) 
your money (03701 +keceph ) . And he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) Simeon (08095 +Shim(own ) out unto them 
. 

sacks Gen_44_01 . And he commanded (06680 +tsavah ) the steward (05921 +(al ) of his house (01004 
+bayith ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Fill (04390 +male) ) the men s (00582 +)enowsh ) {sacks} (00572 
+)amtachath ) [ with ] food (00400 +)okel ) , as much (00834 +)aher ) as they can (03201 +yakol ) carry 
(05375 +nasa) ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) every man s (00376 +)iysh ) money (03701 +keceph ) in his sack s 
(00572 +)amtachath ) mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

sacks Gen_44_08 Behold (02005 +hen ) , the money (03701 +keceph ) , which (00834 +)aher ) we found 
(04672 +matsa) ) in our {sacks} (00572 +)amtachath ) mouths (06310 +peh ) , we brought (07725 +shuwb ) 
again (07725 +shuwb ) unto thee out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ):how (00349 
+)eyk ) then should we steal (01589 +ganab ) out of thy lord s (00113 +)adown ) house (01004 +bayith ) 
silver (03701 +keceph ) or (00176 +)ow ) gold (02091 +zahab ) ? 

sacks Jos_09_04 They did (06213 +(asah ) work (06213 +(asah ) wilily (06195 +(ormah ) , and went (03212 
+yalak ) and made as if they had been ambassadors (06735 +tsiyr ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) old (01087 
+baleh ) {sacks} (08242 +saq ) upon their asses (02543 +chamowr ) , and wine (03196 +yayin ) bottles (04997
+no)d ) , old (01087 +baleh ) , and rent (01234 +baqa( ) , and bound (06887 +tsarar ) up ; 
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sacks , GE , 42:25 , GE , 42:35 , GE , 43:12 , GE , 43:18 , GE , 43:21 , GE , 43:22 , GE , 43:23 , GE , 44:1 sacks , 
JOS , 9:4 sacks' , GE , 44:8 sacks Interlinear Index Study sacks GEN 042 025 Then Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > to fill <04390 +male> > their {sacks} <03672 +Kinn@rowth > with corn <01250 
+bar > , and to restore <07725 +shuwb > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > into <00413 
+>el > his sack <08242 +saq > , and to give <05414 +nathan > them provision <06720 +tseydah > for the way 
<01870 +derek > : and thus <03651 +ken > did <06213 + he unto them . sacks GEN 042 035 And it came <01961
+hayah > to pass as they emptied <07324 +ruwq > their {sacks} <08242 +saq > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > ,
every man s <00376 +>iysh > bundle <06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in his sack 
<08242 +saq > : and when [ both ] they and their father <1> saw <07200 +ra>ah > the bundles <06872 +ts@rowr 
> of money <03701 +keceph > , they were afraid <03372 +yare> > . sacks GEN 043 012 And take <03947 
+laqach > double <04932 +mishneh > money <03701 +keceph > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; and the money 
<03701 +keceph > that was brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of 
your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , carry <07725 +shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > in your hand <03027
+yad > ; peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > it [ was ] an oversight <04870 +mishgeh > : sacks GEN 043 018 And 
the men <00582 +>enowsh > were afraid <03372 +yare> > , because <03588 +kiy > they were brought <00935 
+bow> > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > ; and they said <00559 +>amar > , Because 
of the money <03701 +keceph > that was returned <07725 +shuwb > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > at the
first <08462 +t@chillah > time <08462 +t@chillah > are we brought <00935 +bow> > in ; that he may seek 
<01556 +galal > occasion <01556 +galal > against <05921 + us , and fall <05307 +naphal > upon us , and take 
<03947 +laqach > us for bondmen <05650 + , and our asses <02543 +chamowr > . sacks GEN 043 021 And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , 
that we opened <06605 +pathach > our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every 
] man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 
+>amtachath > , our money <03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 
+shuwb > it again <07725 +shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . sacks GEN 043 022 And other <00312 +>acher
> money <03701 +keceph > have we brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > in our hands <03027 +yad
> to buy <07666 +shabar > food <00400 +>okel > : we cannot <03808 +lo> > tell <03045 +yada< > who <04310 
+miy > put <07760 +suwm > our money <03701 +keceph > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > . sacks GEN 
043 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Peace <07965 +shalowm > [ be ] to you , fear <03372 +yare> > not : 
your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the God <00430 +>elohiym > of your father <1> , hath given <05414 
+nathan > you treasure <04301 +matmown > in your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > : I had <00935 +bow> > 
your money <03701 +keceph > . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > Simeon <08095 +Shim out unto them . sacks 
GEN 044 001 . And he commanded <06680 +tsavah > the steward <05921 + of his house <01004 +bayith > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , Fill <04390 +male> > the men s <00582 +>enowsh > {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > [
with ] food <00400 +>okel > , as much <00834 +>aher > as they can <03201 +yakol > carry <05375 +nasa> > , 
and put <07760 +suwm > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > in his sack s <00572 
+>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . sacks GEN 044 008 Behold <02005 +hen > , the money <03701 +keceph 
> , which <00834 +>aher > we found <04672 +matsa> > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > mouths <06310 
+peh > , we brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto thee out of the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Canaan <03667 +K@na : how <00349 +>eyk > then should we steal <01589 +ganab > out of thy lord s <00113 
+>adown > house <01004 +bayith > silver <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > gold <02091 +zahab > ? sacks 
JOS 009 004 They did <06213 + work <06213 + wilily <06195 + , and went <03212 +yalak > and made as if they
had been ambassadors <06735 +tsiyr > , and took <03947 +laqach > old <01087 +baleh > {sacks} <08242 +saq >
upon their asses <02543 +chamowr > , and wine <03196 +yayin > bottles <04997 +no>d > , old <01087 +baleh > 
, and rent <01234 +baqa< > , and bound <06887 +tsarar > up ; fill their sacks with corn our sacks at took old 
sacks upon their asses we opened our sacks - sacks , 0572 , 3672 , 8242 , sacks GEN 042 025 Then Joseph <03130
+Yowceph > commanded <06680 +tsavah > to fill <04390 +male> > their {sacks} <03672 +Kinn@rowth > with 
corn <01250 +bar > , and to restore <07725 +shuwb > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > 
into <00413 +>el > his sack <08242 +saq > , and to give <05414 +nathan > them provision <06720 +tseydah > 
for the way <01870 +derek > : and thus <03651 +ken > did <06213 + he unto them . sacks GEN 042 035 And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass as they emptied <07324 +ruwq > their {sacks} <08242 +saq > , that , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , every man s <00376 +>iysh > bundle <06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > [ was
] in his sack <08242 +saq > : and when [ both ] they and their father <1> saw <07200 +ra>ah > the bundles 
<06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > , they were afraid <03372 +yare> > . sacks GEN 043 012 And 
take <03947 +laqach > double <04932 +mishneh > money <03701 +keceph > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; and 



the money <03701 +keceph > that was brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > in the mouth <06310 
+peh > of your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , carry <07725 +shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > in your 
hand <03027 +yad > ; peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > it [ was ] an oversight <04870 +mishgeh > : sacks GEN 
043 018 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > were afraid <03372 +yare> > , because <03588 +kiy > they were 
brought <00935 +bow> > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > ; and they said <00559 
+>amar > , Because of the money <03701 +keceph > that was returned <07725 +shuwb > in our {sacks} <00572 
+>amtachath > at the first <08462 +t@chillah > time <08462 +t@chillah > are we brought <00935 +bow> > in ; 
that he may seek <01556 +galal > occasion <01556 +galal > against <05921 + us , and fall <05307 +naphal > 
upon us , and take <03947 +laqach > us for bondmen <05650 + , and our asses <02543 +chamowr > . sacks GEN 
043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn 
<04411 +malown > , that we opened <06605 +pathach > our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh
> of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money <03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we 
have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 +shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . sacks GEN 043 022 And 
other <00312 +>acher > money <03701 +keceph > have we brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > in 
our hands <03027 +yad > to buy <07666 +shabar > food <00400 +>okel > : we cannot <03808 +lo> > tell <03045
+yada< > who <04310 +miy > put <07760 +suwm > our money <03701 +keceph > in our {sacks} <00572 
+>amtachath > . sacks GEN 043 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Peace <07965 +shalowm > [ be ] to you , 
fear <03372 +yare> > not : your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the God <00430 +>elohiym > of your father <1>
, hath given <05414 +nathan > you treasure <04301 +matmown > in your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > : I had 
<00935 +bow> > your money <03701 +keceph > . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > Simeon <08095 +Shim out 
unto them . sacks GEN 044 001 . And he commanded <06680 +tsavah > the steward <05921 + of his house 
<01004 +bayith > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Fill <04390 +male> > the men s <00582 +>enowsh > {sacks} 
<00572 +>amtachath > [ with ] food <00400 +>okel > , as much <00834 +>aher > as they can <03201 +yakol > 
carry <05375 +nasa> > , and put <07760 +suwm > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > in his
sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . sacks GEN 044 008 Behold <02005 +hen > , the money 
<03701 +keceph > , which <00834 +>aher > we found <04672 +matsa> > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > 
mouths <06310 +peh > , we brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto thee out of the land <00776 
+>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na : how <00349 +>eyk > then should we steal <01589 +ganab > out of thy 
lord s <00113 +>adown > house <01004 +bayith > silver <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > gold <02091 
+zahab > ? sacks -0572 sack , {sacks} , sacks -3672 chinnereth , chinneroth , cinneroth , {sacks} , sacks -8242 
sack , sackcloth , sackclothes , {sacks} , sacks 043 021 Gen /^{sacks /and, behold, every man's money was in the 
mouth of his sack , our money in full weight : and we have brought it again in our hand . sacks 043 018 Gen 
/^{sacks /at the first time are we brought in ; that he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us 
for bondmen , and our asses . sacks 043 012 Gen /^{sacks /carry it again in your hand ; peradventure it was an 
oversight : sacks 043 023 Gen /^{sacks /I had your money . And he brought Simeon out unto them. sacks 044 008 
Gen /^{sacks /mouths , we brought again unto thee out of the land of Canaan : how then should we steal out of thy
lord's house silver or gold ? sacks 042 035 Gen /^{sacks /that, behold, every man's bundle of money was in his 
sack : and when both they and their father saw the bundles of money , they were afraid . sacks 009 004 Jos 
/^{sacks /upon their asses , and wine bottles , old , and rent , and bound up ; sacks 042 025 Gen /^{sacks /with 
corn , and to restore every man's money into his sack , and to give them provision for the way : and thus did he 
unto them. sacks 044 001 Gen /^{sacks /with food , as much as they can carry , and put every man's money in his 
sack's mouth . sacks 9 - sack's And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied 
his money; for, behold, it [was] in his {sack's} mouth. sack's And he commanded the steward of his house, saying,
Fill the men's sacks [with] food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his {sack's} mouth. 
sack's And put my cup, the silver cup, in the {sack's} mouth of the youngest, and his corn money. And he did 
according to the word that Joseph had spoken. sacks Then Joseph commanded to fill their {sacks} with corn, and 
to restore every man's money into his sack, and to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them. 
sacks And it came to pass as they emptied their {sacks}, that, behold, every man's bundle of money [was] in his 
sack: and when [both] they and their father saw the bundles of money, they were afraid. sacks And take double 
money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the mouth of your {sacks}, carry [it] again in your 
hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight: sacks And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's 
house; and they said, Because of the money that was returned in our {sacks} at the first time are we brought in; 
that he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses. s acks And it came
to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our {sacks}, and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the 



mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again in our hand. sacks And other money 
have we brought down in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who put our money in our {sacks}. sacks And he 
said, Peace [be] to you, fear not: your God, and the God of your father, hath given you treasure in your {sacks}: I 
had your money. And he brought Simeon out unto them. sacks And he commanded the steward of his house, 
saying, Fill the men's {sacks} [with] food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's 
mouth. sacks Behold, the money, which we found in our {sacks}' mouths, we brought again unto thee out of the 
land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold? sacks They did work wilily, and 
went and made as if they had been ambassadors, and took old {sacks} upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and 
rent, and bound up; 



sacks , GE , 42:25 , GE , 42:35 , GE , 43:12 , GE , 43:18 , GE , 43:21 , GE , 43:22 , GE , 43:23 , GE , 44:1 sacks , 
JOS , 9:4 sacks' , GE , 44:8









sacks -0572 sack , {sacks} , sacks -3672 chinnereth , chinneroth , cinneroth , {sacks} , sacks -8242 sack , 
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sacks Interlinear Index Study sacks GEN 042 025 Then Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > commanded <06680 +tsavah 
> to fill <04390 +male> > their {sacks} <03672 +Kinn@rowth > with corn <01250 +bar > , and to restore <07725
+shuwb > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > into <00413 +>el > his sack <08242 +saq > , 
and to give <05414 +nathan > them provision <06720 +tseydah > for the way <01870 +derek > : and thus <03651
+ken > did <06213 + he unto them . sacks GEN 042 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass as they emptied 
<07324 +ruwq > their {sacks} <08242 +saq > , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , every man s <00376 +>iysh > 
bundle <06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in his sack <08242 +saq > : and when [ both ] 
they and their father <1> saw <07200 +ra>ah > the bundles <06872 +ts@rowr > of money <03701 +keceph > , 
they were afraid <03372 +yare> > . sacks GEN 043 012 And take <03947 +laqach > double <04932 +mishneh > 
money <03701 +keceph > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; and the money <03701 +keceph > that was brought 
<07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , 
carry <07725 +shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > in your hand <03027 +yad > ; peradventure <00194 
+>uwlay > it [ was ] an oversight <04870 +mishgeh > : sacks GEN 043 018 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > 
were afraid <03372 +yare> > , because <03588 +kiy > they were brought <00935 +bow> > into Joseph s <03130 
+Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > ; and they said <00559 +>amar > , Because of the money <03701 +keceph 
> that was returned <07725 +shuwb > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > at the first <08462 +t@chillah > 
time <08462 +t@chillah > are we brought <00935 +bow> > in ; that he may seek <01556 +galal > occasion 
<01556 +galal > against <05921 + us , and fall <05307 +naphal > upon us , and take <03947 +laqach > us for 
bondmen <05650 + , and our asses <02543 +chamowr > . sacks GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , that we opened <06605 
+pathach > our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh 
> money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money 
<03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 
+shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . sacks GEN 043 022 And other <00312 +>acher > money <03701 +keceph
> have we brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > in our hands <03027 +yad > to buy <07666 +shabar 
> food <00400 +>okel > : we cannot <03808 +lo> > tell <03045 +yada< > who <04310 +miy > put <07760 
+suwm > our money <03701 +keceph > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > . sacks GEN 043 023 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Peace <07965 +shalowm > [ be ] to you , fear <03372 +yare> > not : your God <00430 
+>elohiym > , and the God <00430 +>elohiym > of your father <1> , hath given <05414 +nathan > you treasure 
<04301 +matmown > in your {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > : I had <00935 +bow> > your money <03701 
+keceph > . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > Simeon <08095 +Shim out unto them . sacks GEN 044 001 . And 
he commanded <06680 +tsavah > the steward <05921 + of his house <01004 +bayith > , saying <00559 +>amar >
, Fill <04390 +male> > the men s <00582 +>enowsh > {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > [ with ] food <00400 
+>okel > , as much <00834 +>aher > as they can <03201 +yakol > carry <05375 +nasa> > , and put <07760 
+suwm > every man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth 
<06310 +peh > . sacks GEN 044 008 Behold <02005 +hen > , the money <03701 +keceph > , which <00834 
+>aher > we found <04672 +matsa> > in our {sacks} <00572 +>amtachath > mouths <06310 +peh > , we 
brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto thee out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na : how <00349 +>eyk > then should we steal <01589 +ganab > out of thy lord s <00113 +>adown > house 
<01004 +bayith > silver <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > gold <02091 +zahab > ? sacks JOS 009 004 They 
did <06213 + work <06213 + wilily <06195 + , and went <03212 +yalak > and made as if they had been 
ambassadors <06735 +tsiyr > , and took <03947 +laqach > old <01087 +baleh > {sacks} <08242 +saq > upon 
their asses <02543 +chamowr > , and wine <03196 +yayin > bottles <04997 +no>d > , old <01087 +baleh > , and 
rent <01234 +baqa< > , and bound <06887 +tsarar > up ;



fill their sacks with corn our sacks at took old sacks upon their asses we opened our sacks 



sacks Gen_43_21 /^{sacks /and, behold, every man's money was in the mouth of his sack , our money in full 
weight : and we have brought it again in our hand . sacks Gen_43_18 /^{sacks /at the first time are we brought in ;
that he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen , and our asses . sacks Gen_43_12
/^{sacks /carry it again in your hand ; peradventure it was an oversight : sacks Gen_43_23 /^{sacks /I had your 
money . And he brought Simeon out unto them. sacks Gen_44_08 /^{sacks /mouths , we brought again unto thee 
out of the land of Canaan : how then should we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold ? sacks Gen_42_35 
/^{sacks /that, behold, every man's bundle of money was in his sack : and when both they and their father saw the 
bundles of money , they were afraid . sacks Jos_09_04 /^{sacks /upon their asses , and wine bottles , old , and rent
, and bound up ; sacks Gen_42_25 /^{sacks /with corn , and to restore every man's money into his sack , and to 
give them provision for the way : and thus did he unto them. sacks Gen_44_01 /^{sacks /with food , as much as 
they can carry , and put every man's money in his sack's mouth .
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- sacks , 0572 , 3672 , 8242 , 



sack's And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it
[was] in his {sack's} mouth. sack's And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's sacks 
[with] food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his {sack's} mouth. sack's And put my cup, 
the silver cup, in the {sack's} mouth of the youngest, and his corn money. And he did according to the word that 
Joseph had spoken.



sacks Then Joseph commanded to fill their {sacks} with corn, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and 
to give them provision for the way: and thus did he unto them. sacks And it came to pass as they emptied their 
{sacks}, that, behold, every man's bundle of money [was] in his sack: and when [both] they and their father saw 
the bundles of money, they were afraid. sacks And take double money in your hand; and the money that was 
brought again in the mouth of your {sacks}, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight: 
sacks And the men were afraid, because they were brought into Joseph's house; and they said, Because of the 
money that was returned in our {sacks} at the first time are we brought in; that he may seek occasion against us, 
and fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses. s acks And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, 
that we opened our {sacks}, and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full 
weight: and we have brought it again in our hand. sacks And other money have we brought down in our hands to 
buy food: we cannot tell who put our money in our {sacks}. sacks And he said, Peace [be] to you, fear not: your 
God, and the God of your father, hath given you treasure in your {sacks}: I had your money. And he brought 
Simeon out unto them. sacks And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the men's {sacks} [with] 
food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's mouth. sacks Behold, the money, which 
we found in our {sacks}' mouths, we brought again unto thee out of the land of Canaan: how then should we steal 
out of thy lord's house silver or gold? sacks They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had been 
ambassadors, and took old {sacks} upon their asses, and wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up;
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